**Housing program invites help**

By Steve Kaiser

Despite the overwhelming news significance of the MIT housing controversies, many students have maintained an active interest in the recently announced MIT housing program, especially the off-campus component of this effort.

The Department of Housing will meet informally with students interested in a Course XVI housing program at 5 p.m. on Monday in Room W2-400 of the Student Center. People are needed to work at all times.

**Nominations are still open for the Everett Moore Baker Award for outstanding undergraduate teaching. Any student may nominate a junior member of the faculty who he feels has demonstrated outstanding concern for his students, both within and outside the classroom. Nominating an instructor for this award is virtually the only means presently available to students to promote public recognition and professional advancement of good teachers, and has been given generally of them off. Nominations may be directed to the Baker Award Committee, c/o The Tech, or Mickey Warren at AEPi.**

**City, MIT to run weekend Mass Ave safety experiment**

By Dave Reiderman

Last night the city of Cambridge in conjunction with the Institute, began a project which will anticipate proposed changes in Massachusetts Avenue in front of the Institute. Parking meters were covered and signs reading "no parking" were placed along the proposed closed parking, effective starting Monday morning.

**ATTENTION: ENRAGED ENGINEERS**

Do you hate Ma Bell? Do you think her rates are too high? Do you think you can provide as much technological and economic arguments against them? Reward.

Write: Enraged Engineers, RfC Vanguard Co., PO Box 29 MIT Branch
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